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Haunting, complex drama unfolds in the Lab Theatre
Tennessee Williams once wrote tion that manages to be both pathetic doctor who must decide whether or tian. Williams, who was undergoing that brief time, we are swept away

"that "the human animal is a cannibal Cara Bonnett and admirable at the same time. not Catharine is truly crazy enough intensive psychoanalysis during the into a darkly bizarre world of cor-
ruptedV.m the worst way," and in none of

Jen-
nifer

to deserve a lobotomy. writing of "Suddenly Last Summer," beauty and unforgiven guilt.Catharine,fjjjis plays is this dark vision more played by junior is a master of poetic language,-- and In the hands of director AndrewTheater Stratman, stands in direct But in the middle of the conflict.Xevident than "Suddenly Last his disturbing images and heightened Edmonson and his cast, what couldopposition to her aunt. Stratman is Sebastian, who, although he never
"" Rummer," which opened this week- - emotions create a hideous story that have become a confusing, meaning-

lessthe audience's attention is the most
nd at Lab Theatre, tian's mother, who will go to any captures appears on stage, perhaps is all the more tragic because of exercise in the grotesque is insteadfrom her first force in the Sebas-

tian'v The play, which has the hypnotic length to prevent Catharine from appearance on stage compelling play. Williams' own personal investment in a commendable production of asilent but beautiful is frustrated whose lifeas a strikingly a poetif horrifying appeal of personal telling her story. it. complex and thought-provokin- g
figure seen through a far window. has become as empty as his note-

books.
confession, is powerfully disturbing Mrs. Venable, played by junior play.f-- Throughout the play she remains a He finds his enjoyment in the It is to the Lab's credit that the'jdrama, exploring the emotional Laurie Dhue, is an aging Southern

haunting, ethereal like a exploitation of others until, inevita-
bly,

production succeeds in thewalkingr "cannibalism of love and the self--' matron whose only way of hanging presence, Suddenly Last Summer will bechild who is aware that she has his degeneration results in fine line of unrelenting tension
"cannibalism of art. It focuses on the on to the past is by clinging to presented at the Lab Theatre insomehow lost her innocence, but sudden, violent death. without crossing over into self-indulgen- ce.

f 'conflict between two women: young elaborately romanticized memories Graham Memorial at 4 p.m. and 8
"J Catharine, who witnessed the horri-T.,b- le of her son. Dhue does a good job cannot understand, why. All of Tennessee Williams' bitter-

ness
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 13 and at 5

death of her cousin Sebastian last with a difficult character, playing the Sophomore Todd DeVries turns in and remorse comes to the The play runs for an hour and a p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 14. Admission
'."summer, and Violet Venable, Sebas- - old woman with a desperate convic an effective performance as the forefront in the character of Sebas half, without an intermission, and for isfree.
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from page 12Virginia rack's Gymimasfe topple Radford

Bilotta continued her fine perfor-
mance with a gutsy 9.2, which secured
her second place in the event. Denkins
once again outdistanced the compe-
tition with a dismount that capped
an event-winni- ng 9.65 routine.

Inconsistency marred the High-
landers' efforts on the bars as three
gymnasts scored below 8.36. Bowery
contributed a power-lade- n 9.05
routine that was good for third place
in the event.

UNC then proceeded to the bal-

ance beam, the event which has been
the team's Achilles' heel all season.

.that UNC's J.R. Reid hammered into
the fifth row behind the Virginia
bench. That may have been enough

f'o send the Tar Heels message, as
the Wahoos' inside game was almost

,Jr
non-existe- nt for the remainder of the
jame.

?X Virginia coach Terry Holland said
,,-he knew early that his team was

fighting a losing battle. "To beat a
team like North Carolina, we have

, . to have great performances from all
J

4 five spots and we didn't get that
; .today," Holland said. "I thought
; iftoday we played as hard as we could.
; w "But it just wasn't enough."
;

; It wasn't enough because the Tar
Heel offense rose from the dead in
the first half, shooting 6 1. 5 percent
from the field and going to the line
1 6 times and entering halftime with
a commanding 44-3- 2 lead.

Only the home team celebrated on
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By DAVID SUROWIECKI
Staff Writer

There are three things you can't
coach speed, power and consis-
tency. Unfortunately for Radford, the
UNC gymnastics team possessed, all
three this weekend.

Sunday afternoon, a rejuvenated
UNC team rolled over the Highland-
ers en route to a 180.8 to 172.55
victory in Carmichael Auditorium.

The win moves the Tar Heels to
2-- 4 on the season a record which
UNC coach Derek Galvin said is not
indicative of the team's abilities. "At
this point in the season I had seen
our record, at worst, 4-2- ," Galvin
said. "Instead, we're 2--4. We're better
than our record indicates."

The Tar Heels started the meet with
a solid 44.75 in the vault. Senior
captain Kristin Bilotta's well-execut- ed

performance netted her
third place with an 8.95.

Freshman superstar Angie Den-ki- ns

followed with a beautiful,
powerful, event-winni- ng 9.6 score.
Radford's Jennifer Herpok took
second place with a 9.0.

The Tar Heels performed fairly
well in the next event, the uneven
bars, but seemed to lose some of their
intensity. As Galvin said, "I was a
little concerned because we began to
lose the zip and enthusiasm, and our
bars had not been that strong the last
couple of meets."

Femcers
By JAY REED V

Assistant Sports Editor

En Garde.
When you think of fencing, what

do you picture in your head? Is it
a Three Musketeers movie or maybe
that play in high school in which one
person forgot his sword and had to
use a broom stick in a duel to the
death?

Fencing is instead a vision of
individual competition pitting man
against man or woman against
woman.

Saturday in Fetzer Gymnasium,
the North Carolina women's and
men's fencing teams hosted their only
home meet of the year-lon- g season.

Both emerged without a scratch.
The dual meet matched the Tar

Heel women against Wofford, N.C.
State and James Madison, while the
men faced Wofford and N.C. State.

A day-lon- g event, the meet began
on a good note for UNC when both
squads faced a much less experienced
Wofford College club team. The men
cruised to victory by winning foil 8-- 1,

epee 7-- 2 and sabre 6--3 for a 14-- 1

victory score and a 21-- 6 overall
tally. The UNC women coasted to

HO

The beam soon became their friend,
as UNC turned in an excellent 45.25
total.

Bilotta took fourth place with a 9.0,
and sophomore Carrie Suto turned
in an outstanding, second-plac- e 9.4
routine. Said Galvin of Suto: "I was
particularly pleased with her perfor-
mance on the beam."

Oh yeah, Denkins did well too.
Beginning with an awe-inspiri- ng

mount which left the crowd gasping
for air and continuing through her
powerful dismount, Denkins' domi-
nant routine resulted in an event-winni- ng

9.7.
Radford's woes continued on the

beam as only one Highlander
gymnast scored higher than 8.5.
Bowery scored a 9.1 for third place
in both the event and the all-arou- nd

competition.

5-- 0 over
a 9--1 victory and 15-- 1 overall score. 1

In the later matches, the Tar Heels
fared just as well, downing N.C. State
(9-- 3, 12-- 4 for the women and 14-- 9,

16-1-1 for the men) and the women
crushing James Madison 9-- 0 and 12-- 4.

Individually, UNC excelled, plac-
ing three women in the undefeated
ranks on the afternoon. Senior co-capt- ain

Alicia Foster, senior Kelly
Williams and freshman Lisa Campi
all finished with identical 6--0 marks
for the day while senior Ashley Grabs
led the squad with a 7--1 mark.

Paul LeBlanc and Scott Bowman
finished the day- - undefeated with
respective 4-- 0 and 3-- 0 records in
sabre. In epee, Farquhar and Ravi
Sawheny had identical 3-- 1 marks.

"Fence!" cried the director, the
fencing equivilant for the referee.

Upon that command, two compet-
itors clad in medieval garb of white
armor and mask attack one another
while restrained by the 16 meter by
two meter fencer's strip. The action
lasts from a matter of seconds to
nearly a minute in which the com-
petitors are trying . to "kill" one
another.
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this Sunday afternoon.
"We didn't want them to come into

our our home place and celebrate on
our floor," Bucknall said. "It's about
time we did a little of that."

Men's Basketball
Saturday

UNC85,VlrBirHa67
UNC Fox 6--9 2-- 3 14. Reid 2-- 3 &-- 6 10. & Williams
5-- 9 6 11. BucknaS 5-- 11 7-- 8 19, Lebo 2-- 6 6--6 12,

Madden 3--7 2-- 4 8, Chtteutt 1- -3 0-- 2 Z Rce 2-- 5 2-- 3

6. Davis 1 -3 3 Denny 0--t 0--0 0. Hensiey 0--0

0-- 0 a Greene 0--0 0--0 0, May 0-- 0 0--0 0. Totals

Virginia Stth 9-- 2-- 4 2a Suncfm S-- 9 6--8 16, Debts
0--5 0--0 0. Morgan 2 0--1 12 Crotty 3-- 1- -4 8,

Turner 2 0--0 2. C. VWharrs 1- -4 0--0 2, Darnel 0--3

2 1. OBver 1- -4 0--0 Z KatsJra 2 1-- 2 4, Cooks
0--0 0--0 0 Totals 26-8- 0 11-- 67.

HaifUme Score: UNC 44-3- 2. Three-poi- nt goats
UNC 4-- 9 Lebo 2-- 4, Bucknall 2-- 4, Madden 0--U Virginia

3 (Morgan 5. Crotty Ofwer 0--1, Katsfra

Turnovers UNC li Virginia 17. Rebounds
UNC 47 (Williams 14. Virginia 43 (SWV12). Assists

UNC 13 (Reid, Sucknait Madden, Chtteutt Rice 2V
Virginia 11 (Morgan. Crotty 4) Fouls UNC 22Vtrgirg
29. A 21.444.
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Austin
shines

From staff reports

LINCOLN, NEB. The UNC
men's and women's track and
field teams prepared for nationals
by competing in the Frank
Sevigne Husker Invitational on
Saturday.

Kim Austin and Mia Pollard
had outstanding performances in
the meet, as the Tar Heels qual-
ified for the NCAA meet in three
different events.

UNC head coach Dennis Crad-doc- k

was pleased, saying "We
were running against teams from
Southern California, Nevada-La- s

Vegas and Kansas which we
usually don't see during the
season. Running today gave us an
idea of what to expect in the
national meet."

Austin qualified for nationals
in the 55-me- ter high hurdles and
the triple jump. She won the triple
jump with a 417" leap and took
third place in the hurdles with a
time of 7.82. The UNC women's
two-mi- le relay team also qualified
with a first place finish, coming
in at 8:48.10.
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SUMMER

SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropol-
ogy, art, bilingual edu-
cation, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political sci-
ence, Spanish langu-
age and literature and
intensive Spanish. Six-we- ek

session. July
1989. Fully

accredited program.
M.A. degree in Span-
ish offered. Tuition
$510. Room and
board in Mexican
home $540. EEQAA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Education Bldg.. Room 225

University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
(602) 621-472- 9 or

621-472- 0

By the time the floor exercise rolled
around, it was clear that the Tar Heels
had all but won the meet, and the
UNC gymnasts were beginning to
have fun.

Bilotta, who has been on a roll the
last couple of meets, capped an
outstanding day with a smile and a
9.15 in the floor exercise to cop
second place in the all-arou- nd.

Sigler turned in a dynamic 9.15
routine to tie Bilotta for second in
the event. Despite suffering from a
sinus illness which upsets her sense
of balance, Sigler managed a solid
overall performance.

The meet finished with yet another
amazing performance by Denkins.
The crowd-wowin- g freshman phe-no- m

turned in a floor routine which
showcased her athletic ability as well
as the certain intangible something
that makes her such a dynamic
performer. The result? A 9.75, and
a tie of her own school record in the
all-arou- nd competition.

UNC, having survived a grueling
schedule of three meets in nine days,
now has a two-wee- k layoff which
Galvin hopes will help heal the Tar
Heels ills. In the upcoming weeks,
they will continue to work on their
goal of reaching the NCAA tourna-
ment. With both Bilotta and Denkins
performing well, that goal just might
be in sight.

P.weenceoci
The different weapons used in

fencing reflect the variety of objec-
tives that the spectators (beginning
with the monarchs of pre-Renaissa-

Europe) wished to
observe.

Foil is the most common weapon
since the 'men: use it and it is the only
weapon used by women on the
collegiate level. A successful hit can
only be made to the torso area.

"All the good men were getting
killed off (using foil techniques), so
the kings changed the rules so just
drawing blood counted," said senior
epee specialist Sawheny.

So, epee was started.
A hit is scored in epee when any

part of the body is struck by the
weapon. Epee is a much more tech-
nical weapon than the others since
the object is to hit but not be hit.

Finally, in sabre, the object is to
make a successful hit on your oppo-
nent while maintaining the aggression
advantage. This is derived from
medieval times in which knights on
horseback would charge and try to
slash one another.

Today there are no horses, but
there is much charging and slashing.

EARLY BIRDS NEEDEDI Aaalica-tio- as

are sow heiag accepted far
atoaitor positioas hetweea the
hears of 7:3 as to 12 pm Moaatay
thra Friday. Very flexible shifts.
Apply ia persoa Mead ay thra Fri-
day 7:3 to 4:3t at the Caatpas--Y

baiMias, Rooaa B-1- 4.

Eara extra $$CASH$$! UNC Park-la- g

eaforceaieat aeeda evealag
persoaael Moaday-Tharsd-ay 5:30--9.

Apply ia persoa deriag these
hoars at the Caaapae-- Y baOdiae,
Rooia B-- 14 or call 942-S3$-e.

VALET ATTENDANT. Part and full time
positions in Chapel Hill for motivated
individuals. Must have good driving
record. Call our Raleigh office for inter-

view, 833-752-

NEED AN EASY PART-TIM- E JOB? Earn
$30 this week as a new plasma donor. Sera
Tec Biologicals, 942-025-

$$$! COMPUTERS! Grad students
wanted for microcomputer training on
Tues.Thurs. Teaching and computer
experience required. Word, WordPerfect,
etc. 10-1- 5 hrswk. Contact Carole Page
at 962-010-

PAID VOLUNTEERS FOR
ALLERGY STUDY Male and
female subjects age 18 and over with
year-roun- d allergies needed for six
month study of an investigational
medication. Call Carolina Allergy and
Asthma Consultants at 787-599- 493-658-

or 933-204- 4 for further
information.

COME TO
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Camp Counselor Positions at
Outstanding Sorts Camps
Camp Winaukee for Boys & Girls

One mile apart on 22 mile lake, near "On Golden
Pond" site and Maine coast. Good salaries and all

transportation paid.

Seek Qualified Specialists in all areas
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS AT:

303 Woollen Gym (3rd floor), 2--5 pm on Wed., Feb.14 or seeus at
Camp Day (Carolina Union) Wed., Feb. 15

L - ,
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Classified Info
Th Daily Tar Haal doaa not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt. Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5C per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five Jays
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office Imme-

diately H there are mistakes In your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

TTIhiTiiiirsallay IFn-Ma-y &
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ACC CHAMPIONSHIPS
11 :00 AM Preliminaries

7:00 PM Finals
Hionry Rfcitatorium

CARE EXPE-

RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For
more information, call 942-018-

NEED A JOB WITH A FLEXIBLE SCHE-

DULE? Granville Towers Student Dining
Association is now hiring kitchen assist-

ants for the spring semester. Benefits
include annual increases and a great meal
plan option. Advancement into the stu-

dent management staff is also possible.
Call 968-103- or see the Manager on duty
at Granville Towers Cafeteria each
afternoon to discuss the opportunities
available. EOEMFH

MALES 21-3- 5 needed for study of alcohol
and stress. $45 for appx. 6 hrs. partic-

ipation. Center for Alcohol Studies 966-567-

Call between 9 am-noo-

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-200- 0 mo.
Summer, Yr. round. All Countries, All
fields. Free info. Write UC P.O. Box 52
NC01, Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

Late night in the SAC. Clean up after
basketball games Feb. 16 and 21. Either
night available. Work 2-- 6 hours. Pays
$4.25hr. Call immediately to sign up.

Blethen Temporaries Inc.

Atteatioa: Fund-raisin- g groups help
clean up the Smith Center. Your group
can earn money and keep the Dean Dome
clean. Pays $4.25hr. Work 2-- 6 hours.
Several dates available in Feb. and March.
Call for information,

CROOKS CORNER HAS OPENINGS
for dishwashers and cashiers. Night work
only. Please apply in person at 610 W.
Franklin St. From 9-- 5 daily.

PART-TIM- ADVERTISING COORDI-
NATOR. Minimum of one full day or 2
half days per week. Develop display ads,
PSA's promotional material and assist
with seasonal program paper. Flexible
hours great benefits. Contact Chapel Hill
CarTboro YMCA. 980 Airport Rd. 942-515-

STUDY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR
EPA air pollatioa research.
Healthy males 18-3- 5 caa eara
atoaey for research stadias aad
travel. Call 929-999- 3.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artficial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $30 per accepta-
ble specimen. Call 962-659- for screening
information.

Carrboro Recreation and Parks Dept. is
accepting applications and service prop-
osals for:
BASEBALL UMPIRES - For leagues of
various ages, April-Jul- y season, knowl-

edge andor previous experience pre-
ferred, late afternoons and evenings
(weekdays) and some weekend mornings.
$7.25-$14.5- per game.
VOLLEYBALL OFFICIAL - CoRec
adult league, March- - (early) May season,
knowledge andor previous experience
preferred, evenings hrsweek, $6hr.
DEADLINE: Feb. 20. Applications avail-

able at the Carrboro Recreation and Parks
Dept. in the Carrboro Town Hall, 301 W.
Main St, Carrboro. Call 968-770- 3 for more
information.

i

--Bat.


